



Stanley Smith (UK) Horticultural Trust

Guidelines for Applicants, September 2006

1. The Stanley Smith (UK) Horticultural Trust was established by deed on 7 October 1970 (a separate, US, Trust was established at the same time to support horticulture in the New World). It was set up in memory of Stanley Smith (1907-1968), an Australian businessman who had a keen interest in growing orchids and in gardens generally. During his life he supported many horticultural projects all over the world. Under the terms of the deed, the Trustees have the power to make grants for purposes which include:
	a) The advancement of research in any branch of horticulture or botany with a strong horticultural content and the publication of the results of such research;
	b) Assisting in the creation, development, preservation and maintenance of gardens accessible to the public;
	c) Promotion of the cultivation and wide distribution of plants which have horticultural value or are otherwise of value to mankind;
	d) Promotion of the cultivation of plants new to horticulture; and
	e) Assisting in the publication of books or other works relating to the science of horticulture.

1. The Trust carries out these objectives by making grants to individual, identified projects of significance to horticulture (or botany with a strong horticultural content) and education for horticulture. 

2. Grants may be made to individuals or to organisations and institutions in the United Kingdom and, so far as it is charitable, outside the United Kingdom, as the Trustees in their absolute discretion think fit. The Stanley Smith (US) Horticultural Trust provides grants to bodies in the New World.

3. The following is a comprehensive, though not exhaustive list of the types of project which may be considered eligible for a grant (though these examples are grouped, no particular order of priority is implied).
	a)	Training schemes for gardeners run by appropriate organisations.
	b)	Provision of educational programmes in gardens open to the public.
	c)	Preparation of exhibits or exhibitions of horticultural interest.
	d)	Restoration of historically interesting gardens which are or will be open to the 
		public.
	e)	Development of new gardens which will be open to the public.
	f)	Restoration of particular facilities already within a garden open to the public.
	g)	Development of new facilities within a garden already open to the public.
	h)	Research projects in horticulture or botany with a strong horticultural content.
	i)	Plant-collecting expeditions to areas of horticultural interest in which the 
		collection of  horticulturally interesting plants is a major purpose of the 
		expedition.
	j)	Publication of books on horticulture or containing matter of considerable 
          	horticultural interest.
	k)	Study-visits by horticulturists or botanists with strong horticultural links for 
		the purposes of advancing horticultural knowledge.
Grants are not made for projects in commercial horticulture (crop production), agriculture, nor for projects which are mainly hard landscaping. Students taking academic or diploma courses of any kind are not supported.

4. Grants are awarded twice a year, in spring (normally April) and autumn (normally October).

5. Grants are usually made once for the individual project, but grants paid annually over a period of 2 or 3 years are possible. 

6. Grants are made on the basis of written application. The Director (address below) receives and considers applications and presents those he considers appropriate, with his recommendations for action, in a report to the Trustees each spring and autumn. The Trustees make the final decisions as to which projects are approved and to what extent they will be supported (grants may be awarded for the whole sum requested, or for a proportion of that sum; if a proportional grant is awarded, it may be conditional on the applicant raising the rest of the necessary money before the grant is paid over).
In making their decision, the Trustees and the Director will have the following principles in mind:
	a)	The horticultural value of the various projects as presented in the applications.
	b)	The existence of similar projects (either proposed, in development or   
		completed) within the UK and abroad.
	c)	The need to maintain a balance of support across the whole area of 
		horticulture supported by the Trust.
	d)	The need to maintain a balance between small (up to £1,000) and larger grants 
		at any particular allocation.
	e) The views of experts who may be consulted from time to time, as appropriate.

7. Applications should be sent to the Director. There is no application form as such, but each application should contain at least the following information:
	a)	A description of the project for which the grant is sought; this can include 
		plans (especially detailed planting plans), drawings, or any other kind of 	  	     		information; stress should be laid on the horticultural importance of the project.
	b)	A budget for the project, showing: i) cash received or expected from all sources, 
		including the parent-body (if any); ii) a schedule of proposed expenditure; iii) if  
		a parent-body exists, a management plan and some indication of the body's financial 			viability, e.g. a recent audited statement of accounts (this requirement may be waived if the 
		parent-body is well-known and well-established); iv) a request for a specific sum.
	c)	A description of the staffing of the project (if appropriate); brief cvs of those 
		involved are helpful.
	d)	An indication of the longer-term future of the project once any grant is 
		expended (if appropriate); this includes, for example, information on how a 
		garden project will be maintained once it is completed.

8. The Director is willing to advise applicants as to how their applications should be presented.

9. To be considered in the spring allocation, applications should reach the Director by 15th February of each year; for the autumn allocation the equivalent date is August 15th. Please note that these are absolute deadlines; applications should be with the Director WELL BEFORE these dates.

10. Any grant provided by the Trust bears the condition that the recipient should provide, within six months or some other agreed period, a report on the use of the grant. This report should be sent to the Director. Two copies of publications relevant to, or arising from the use of a grant should also be sent to the Director; such publications should contain an acknowledgement of the grant made by the Trust. 

11. Grants not used within six months (or other agreed period) must be returned to the Trust.

12. The Trust also provides support for several traineeships in horticulture each year (August to July); these are awarded to applying gardens (who each find a suitable trainee). The closing date for applications for these is the last working day of March.

Applications should be sent to: James Cullen, D.Sc., Director, Stanley Smith (UK) Horticultural Trust, Cory Lodge, PO Box 365, Cambridge CB2 1HR (telephone 01223 336299 - mornings only; fax 01223 336278; e-mail jc240@cam.ac.uk).

